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WARNING:

A

A

A
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT

REMOVE COVER (OR BACK). NO USER SERVICEABLE
PARTS INSIDE REFER TO QUALIH£D SERVICE
PERSONNEL

TO PREVENT FIRE OR SHOCK HAZARDS, DO NOT
EXPOSE THIS PRODUCT TO RAIN OR MOISTUR_F_

The lighmiag flashwith arrowh_d symbol,widfia amequilat=_l
tri_e, isintended to alert the userto the pre_nc¢ of unlnsuiated

"dangerous vokag¢" within the product's enclosure that may be of
mdfi,';cat magmtude to constitute a risk of ¢i_:tr_: z_ock to
porsous.

"rh¢ exclamation point witl_ an equilateral triangle is intended to

alert the _r to the presence of important operal_ing and
maintenance (sr.zvicing) instructions in the literature
accompaayiagthe appliance.

Safety Tips
Refer to the "SdetyTips" booldet that came with your
product for important safety considerations.

Note to Cable TV System Installer
This reminder is prm4ded to call the cable TV system
installer's attention to/a-fide 820-40 of the NEC that
provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in
particular, specifies that the cable ground shall be

connected to the grounding system of the building, as
close to the point of the cable entry as practical.

Power-Cord Polarization
This product is equipped with • polariz_ altenmting-
current line plug (a plug havingone blade wider thanthe
other.) This plug will fit into the powtr outlet only one
way. This is a safetyfeature. If you art unable to insert
the plug fully into the outlet, tryreversingthe plug. If the
plug should stin fail to fit, contact your electrician to
replace your obsolete outlet. Do not defeat the safety

purpss¢ of the polarized plug.

CAUTION
To prevent electric shock, match wide blade of plug to
wide slot, fully insert.,

ATTENTION

Pour _viter les chocs _l¢ctriques, introduire la lame la

plus large de h fiche d;ms la borne oxrespondante de ia

prise el: pousser jusqu'au fond.

Copyright © Zenith El¢ctror6cs Corporation 1993 Tvw,u_t
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INTRODUCTION

WELCOME

Welcome into the family of Zenith Color Television owners.
Thisguideprovidesinstructionson how tooperateyour

new "IV.Itissupplementedbya bookletcontainingSafety

Tips.We urgeyou to read the_ publicationscarefullyso
that you willre=iv= full enjoymentfromyournew Zenith

"IVformany yearstocome.

Your new ZenithTV hasbeendesignedand builttogive

you theverybestinquality,featuresand performance.

There are many regional Zenith distributors and thousands
ofdistributor-approved7..enithservicecentersthroughout

theU.S.and Canada who canattendpromptlyand effective-

lytoordinaryserviceneeds.

Ifyoushouldhay=anunusualperformanceorserviceproblem

tha_cannotbe satisfactorilyresolv=dbyyourdistr_utor-

approved Zenith servicecenter, contact the regional Zenith
distributor in your area, or write:

Zenith Electronics Corporation
Customer Service Department
1900 N. Austin Avenue

Chicago,IlLinois 60639-5079
Telephone: (312) 745-5152
Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 4".30p.m. Central Time

Send the model number, serial number, and date of pur-
chase or original inst;dl2,fion, with a full explanation of the
problem and the serd_ history. We ,_dll welcome the op-

portunityto look into your specific question or problem and
to be of assistance in ,_Iving it prompdy.

The mode.landserialnu_rs ofyourncwTV are locatedon
the back of the TV cabiae.L For your future convenience and
protection, we sagg_ that you re.cord Ihe.se.numbers here:

Model No.

Serial No.

INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS

Before you install your TV...

Ventilation - Proper ventilation keeps your TV
running cool.Air circulates through perfora-
dons in the back and bottom of the cabinet. Do

not block these vents or you will shorten the life

of your TV.

Power Source -- Your'IV is designed to operate
on normal household current, 120 volt 60 Hertz
AC. Do not attempt to operate it on DC current.

Power Cord - Your power cord has a
polarized plug as required by Underwriters'
Laboratories. It has one regular blade and one

wide blade and fits only one way into a standard
electrical outlet. If the blades will not enter

either way, your outer is very old and non-
standard. A new outlet should be installed by a

qualified electrician.

Safe Operation - Your "IV is manufactured

and tested with your safety in mind.However,

unusual stress caused by dropping or mishan-

dling exposure to flood, fire, rain or moisture,
or accidental spilling of liquids into the "IV, can
result in potential electrical shock or fire

hazards. If this happens, have your "IV checked
by a service technician before using it again.

Please read and observe each safety point in the "Safety
Tips" folder when installing and usiing your"IV.

FIXED PATTERN DISPLAY CAU'I,1ON -- If you use you
TV for video games, t(=lete.xt or other freed displays, avoid

setting the BRIGFrFNE.SS control for an excessively brigh
picture. A bright, RxeMpattern, if m;ed for long periods of
time, can result in a p,rrmanent imprint on the TV picture

tube. You can reduce this possibility by alternating the ust
of the: fixed pattern display with normal "IV picture viewin
by turning down the CONTRAST contTol for sustained
fixed pattern use, and by turning off the: f_ed pattern dis-
play when not in use.

PLUGGING IN YOUR TV - Be sure to plug your "IV int
an "unswitche.d" A C power source.The "switched" AC o
lets found on some video equipment will not continue su r

plying power to flat: TV once the equipment is turned off.

the power to the TV is interrupted, you will have to reset
the dock in the TV to the current time.

ii c_



CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR "iV

CONNECTION CENTER ON BACK OF TV

The connection center on the rear of your "IV will be
_zdlar to the one shown below. Refer to the illustration

w]dle reading the foUowmg description.
The connection c¢nter of your TV allowsthree basic
=types"of video co:me.ore to provide for up to 5 different
viewing sourcesto your "IV. Using these five coanectiom,
you can choose from a variety of antenna sourcesand
audio/video components for your viewing pleasure. Note
that the correct source must be s_Iccted from the SOURCE
MENU (as described later in this booklet) to watch TV.

I. ANT/CABLE I or ANT/CABLE 2

Use one of these jacks for 75-ohm, antenna-type
signal connections to your TV. Attach your anten-
na, cable-TV line, or other video component to
either of these jacks. The input may come from an
outdoor or master antenna, cable-TV decoder box,
or the 75-ohm TV output from a VCR.

2. VIDEO I IN or VIDEO 2 IN

Video (Base Band) input:from VCR or othervideo

component (Disc Player).Gives improved picture
qualityperformanceoverthatobtainedthroughthe
ANT/CABLE jacks.

3. S-VIDEO 1 IN

Inputfrom a Super-VHS VCR. Both leftand right
audio jacks are provide..das well at,the S-Video
(Y-C) jack.

4. EXTERNAL SPEAKERS

Terminals for connecting externalleftand right
stereo speakers.

5. EXTERNAL AMP

Standard Phono Jack connectors for outputto an
externalamplifier.

6. SURROUND SPEAKEP

Standard Phono Jack connectorfor outputto op-
tionalsurround sound speakers.
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IINPUT SOURCES FOR YOUR TV

"YourTV hasfiveinputconnectionareas:ANT/CABLE I,
.ANT/CABLE 2,VIDEO 1IN,VIDEO 2IN,and S-

VIDEO 1 IN. (In addition, some models have a sixth input
area on the front of the TV.) These five inputs allow you to
connect five different "signal sources" to your TV at the
same lime. The "Signal Source" refers to the item supply.
lag the picture and sound to your TV.

The most common "signal soL=ce" is your outdoor antenna
(or master antenna) or a cable-TV system. This type of sig-
nal is called a radio frequency (RF) source, and is con-
neaed to the one of the ANT/CABLE jacks.

Another common "signal source" is the audio and video
(A/V) from a VCR or video disc player. Tiffs type of signal
is called base band (basic video and audio),, and is con-
nected to one of the VIDI!:OIN connections.

A third "signal source" is the input from a Super-VHS
VCR. If you have a S-VHS VCR, use the S-VIDEO 1 IN
video and audio jacks to connect it to the ".W.

To use any of these video;audio input sources, you must ac-
cess the SOURCE Menu and select the "source" which cor-

responds to the input jacks being used. Rder to the
"SOURCE MENU" in this operating guide.

_.o 1 - 1
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CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR TV
i

STEP1. MAKE BASIC CONNECTION TO TV

Therearefourbasichookups toyourTV; outdoorantenna
(or master antenna) with or without VCR, and cablc.'fV
system with or without VCR. Select the hook up that be.st
fitsyournecd.s.Se._thefollowingdiagrams.

Your ¢onnr.ction is made to one of the A2_"r/cABLE jacks
on the back of the "Iv'. These jacks ac.€_pt 75-ohm cable ter.
minatut in an F-type male connector. You may want to do
the hook-up yourself, or _,11 a TV servic: technician, or a
c.abl¢ company.

Antenna Connection to "IV

IfYou Have a Round Antenna Wire:

Connect the 75-ohm round antenna wire to either
the ANT/CABLE 1 or ANT/CABLE 2 jack on the
TV.

If You Have n Flat, Twin-Lead Antenna Wire:

Use the 300/75 ohm adapter included with the TV.
Attach the ends of the wire to the adapter and plug
it into either the ANT/CABLE 1 or the
ANT/CABLE 2 jack.

:" i////

, /////

Round Wire

NOTE: The antenna may b¢ connected into the ANT/
CABLE 2 jack, however, connecting to the ANT/CABLE 1
jack may produce a better picture in weak signal areas. 0--0 0

LOOP OUT ANTIP..At_.E 2 ANT/P..AB_ 1
TO DECOOER

B° Antenna Connection to VCR and TV

1. Antenna Hook Up
Connect the 75-ohm round antenna wire into

ANTENNA IN jack on your VCR.

2. VCR Hook Up

Connect the ANTENNA OUT wire from VCR
.into either the ANT/CABLE I or the
ANT/CABLE 2 jack on the TV.

NOTE: The antenna may b¢ connected into the AN'I'.'
CABLE 2 jack, however,connectingto the ANT/CABLE 1
jack may produce a better picture in weak signal areas.

_1-o 1 -2



CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR TV

:STEP 1. MAKE BASIC CONNECTION TO TV (CONTINUED)

C. Cable-T_ Connection to TV

If You Do Not Have a ConverterlDecoder Box:

1. Connect the 75-ohm cable-TV input directly to
the ANT/CABLE 1 jack.

If You Have a Converter/Decoder Box: I
!

1. Connect the 75-ohm cablc-TV input to the K
ANT/CABLE 2 jack on the TV.

2. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the LOOP OUT
jack on the TV to the IN jack on the decoder/
converter.

3. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the OUT jack on
the decoder/converter to the ANT/CABLE 1

jack on the TV.

,I
I
I

[ DECODER/CONVFRTER

CABLE-'IV----.

CH 5/4

I

I

Y
II

IP

II

I

LOOP OUT ANTK;ABLE 2 AN'T/CABLE1
TO OECOOER

D. Cable-TV Connection to VCR and "IV

If You Do Not Have a Converter/Decoder Box:

1. Connect the 7S-ohm cable-TV input directly to
the ANT/CABLE 2 jack.

2. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the LOOP OUT

jack: on the TV to the antenna IN jack on the
VCR.

3. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the antenna OUT
jack on the VCR to the ANT/CABLE 1 jack on
the TV.

If You Have a Converter/Decoder Box:

1. Connect the 75-ohm cablc-TV input directly to
the ANT/CABLE 2 jack.

2a. Copnect a 75-ohm cable from the LOOP OUT
jack on the TV to the IN jack on the decoder/
converter.

2b. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the OUT jack on
the decoder/converter to the antenna IN jack
on the VCR.

3. Connect a 75-ohm cable from the antenna OUT
jack on the VCR to the ANT/CABLE 1 jack on
the TV.

LOOP OUT AWI'IC_I_J.E2 AI_RICABLE 1

TO DECODER

NOTE:
If you have a stereo VCR, you must make the AIV
connections described in Step 2 for you to hear stereo
sound while playin[_ a tape.

_1.o 1 -3



CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR "iW

STEP 2. MAKE VCR CONNECTIONS TO TV

STEREO VCR

Connections:You must make thefollowingconnectionsto

obtain stereo sound from your TV while playing a stereo
video tape.
1. Connect the VCR RIGHT/LEFT AUDIO OUT-

PUT into the VIDEO 1 IN RIGHT and LEFT audio
jacks on the TV.

2. Connect VCR VIDEO OUTPUT into the VIDEO

1 IN VIDEO jack on TV.

Operation: To use these VCR connections, VIDEO I must
bc seleaed from the SOURCE MENU. To select this source,
refer tc the SOURCE MENU section of this booklet. For im-
proved picture quality, pla¢_ VCR!T'V switch on your VCR in
the VCR posidom

STEREOVCR

m_

©
VIDEO r'-JL_lO--J J

MONAURAL VCR

Connections:

I. To get monaural sound from both TV speakers, use
a Y-adapter audio cable (customer supplied) to
route VCR AUDIO OUT to the VIDEO 1 IN
RIGHT and LEFT audio jacks on the TV.

2. Connect VCR VIDEO OUTPUT into the VIDEO

1 IN VIDEO jack on TV.

MONAURAL VCR



i

CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR "iV

STEP 3. MAKE SUPER-VHS VCR CONNECTIONS TO TV

]_additiontothevideoconnectionsalreadydescribed,your

'IV is alsocapable of using a Supcr-VHS VCR as a video
source. Refer to the illustration below,

1. Connect the Y/C-VIDEO Output cable from the
Super-VHS VCR to the S-VIDEO Y-C jack on the
TV.

2. Connect the RIGHT and LEFT AUDIO Outpm
from the Super-VHS VCR to the RIGHT and LEFT
(Audio) S-VIDEO INPUT jacks on l_he TV. (These
audio connections must be made in order to receive
sound from the VCR,)

NOTE: Make sure S-VIDEO i is selected in the SOURCE
Menu to view _ source.

_.o l - 5



CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR TV

STEP 4. MAKE STEREO AUDIO CONNECTION TO AUDIO AMPUFIER

Using an External Ampllfier with Speakers While the TV's
,Speakers art OFF

1. Make the connections to the external amplifier as
shown in the diagram below.

12. Place the SPEAKER EXT/INT switch on the TV in
the IN[' position (TV's speakers are ON).

3. Turn the TV ON. Increase the volume level of the
TV until the sound just starts to distort (sound
bad).

.4. Place the SPEAKER EXT/INT switch on the TV in

the EXT position (TV's speakers are OFF).

5. Turn the external audio amplifier ON. Adjust the
volume level of the audio amplifier for the highest
level you will need for your listening pleasure.

6. Adjust the volume level of the TV for the normal
listening level as heard through the speakers of your
audio amplifier.

'7. You cat: now use the VOLUME control on the TV
or on the remote control to adjust the volume of the
speakers of your audio amplifier.

Using an External Amplifier with Speakers While the TV's
S_ arc ON

1. Make the connections to the external amplifier as
shown in the diagram below.

2. Place the SPEAKER EXT/INT switch on the TV in
the INT position (TV's speakers a_re ON).

3. Turn the TV ON. Increase the volume level of the
TV until the sound just starts to distort (sound
bad).

4. Turn the external auaio amplifie:r ON. Adjust the
volume, level of the audio amplifier for the highest
level you will need for your listcniing pleasure.

5. Adjust the volume k:v¢l of the TV for the normal
listening level as hc-a_rd through the speakers of the
TV.

6. You can now use the VOLUME control on the TV
or on the remote control to adjust the volume of
both the TV's speakers and the audio amplifier's
speakers.

NOTE: If the volume of rhc internal "IV:;peakersis set too
low, you may h_ar undesirable noises through the speakers
connected to your audio amplifier.

JAC_ PANEL O_
b'TEREO AMPLIFIER

©

i tJJLXI INPUT SPtO_ OUTPUT

0 C)
R L FI,

TO EXTERNAL AlP I SPEAKER

LOOP OUT AHT/CABL£ 2
TO I)_JX>ER

VIDEO

©
I

©

VIDEO 1 IN

©oo©
R

©©
LOOP _

'VIDEO

©

©

SPOngieR.9

VIDEO 2 I_

©++©
R L

S-VIDF.O 1 IN

©©
_o

E .tL
E
F

F--I :

I

V-I '
4

L EXTERNAL SPKRS
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CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR TV

STEP 5. MAKE EXTERNAL SPEAKER
CONNECTION TO TV

STEP 6. MAKE SURRC)UND SOUND
CONNECTION TO "PC

]L Place the SPEAKERS switch on the back of the TV

in the INT position.

:'. Connect the two external speaker terminals. Ob-
serve polarity of the connections; silver speaker
wire to the red terminal and copper speaker wire to
the black terminal. Use 8-ohm speakers only.

3. Place the SPEAKERS switch on the back of the TV

in the EXT position.
4. Use the VOLUME control on the TV or on the

remote control to adjust the volume of the external
speakers.

1, Mount and connect the: optional Surround Sound
speakers by followilag the instructions provided
with thespeakers.

2. In the AUDIO Menu, set the TV to STEREO.

3. Use the SURROUND option in the AUDIO Menu
to adjusr, the volume of the surround sp:akers.

4. Use the VOLUME corLtrol to adjust the volume of
the TV.

5. The level of the Surroand sound vari¢._, relative to
the difference between, the left- and right-channel
stereo signals. The degree of the Surround sound
effect depends on the program source you are
using. Some sources, €:;pccially video tape, provide
greater sensation of Surround sound than may be
obtained from a standard TV broadcast.

NOTE: The surround jack is always active. Therefore, the
position of the speaker switch does not affect the operation
of surround speakers.

CAUTION: The Surround Sound output has an 8-ohm sys-
tem hnpedano:. It is for use with two 16-ohm speakers con-
nected in parallel. Use of non-surround s_',akers may
damage you: TV.

VIDEO 1 IN

©-©

©©
LOOPOUT

"i1"16 o_rn 16 _lm

,SI.IRROLIND ._1.1_i'_ ''l
SPEAKERS

8ohm Sru=11
In_,sanoe

OO
RIGH1 LEFT

TO EXTERNAL AMP

SPEAKERS

DI.
ml+
DI

H

Vt 1.
L EXTEFg4AL SPKFLS

VIDEO 2 IN
VlDEOo ©++b

R L

S-VIDEOI IN

000
S-V_)Eo

Pl_mo
P_

U
SURROUND
SPEAKER

Sal.VER

INLV_R

Lett

& ahm

,_Uke+

6 ehm
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THE FIRST TIME YOU OPERATE YOUR TV

STEP 1. CONNECT THE POWER

PlugyourTV intoanunswitchedAC power source.

The switchedAC oudetsfoundon some videoequipment

_,illnotcontinuesupplyingpower totheTV oncethe equip-
ment is turned off. If the pow¢r to the TV is interrupted,
you will hav_ to set the clock in the TV to the era'renttime.

Do not plug TVinto :switched outlet on cable-TV decoder.

Do not plug TV hsto switched outlet on a" 'CIL

STEP 2. TURN TV ON

Turn the "IV ON by pressingOFF-ON.

STEP 3. SELECT YOUR VIEWING SOURCE

A TV source refers to the equipment connected to the con-
nection center on the back of your TV. For example, anten-
na, cable-TV, VCIL video discplayer, etc. You can select
what source supplies the piaurc and sound to your TV by
pressing SOURCE on your remote controland viewing the
SOURCE MENU.

To Access SOURCE MENU

1. Press SOURCE on the remote control to view the
SOURCE MENU.

2. Press SOURCE repeatedly until the correct antenna or
cable-TV source is highlighted, then press ENTER.

3. PressENTER againto return to normalvi_zg.

--SOURCE MENU--

÷ ANT/CABLE 1
ANT/CABLE2
VIDEO 1
VIDEO 2
S-VIDEO 1

STEP 4. USE AUTO CH. (Channel) SEARCH

When your TV is fu'st powered up, you will see the SETUP

NOTES: The correct antenna or cable-TV source must be
selected before STEP 4 im order for the'.AllrO CH.
SEARCH to correctly find available _nnels

For information about _;ources, see "Source Menu" sectior
of this operating guide.

NOTES:

MENU with AUTO CH. SEARCH highlighted. AUTO
CH. SEa%.RCH finds all available channels from the

selected source and stores them in memory for access by
CHANNEL Up/Down. To activate AUTO CH. SEARCH,
press AD/UST (ADJ) Left/Right. When the search is com-
plete, you can watch the TV program of your choice.

1. The SETUP MENU with AUTO CH. SEAR€

highlighted will appear each time you turn on yo
TV until AUTO CH. SEARCH has been used
least once.

2. The AUTO CH. SEARCH message appears onl,
one of the AN'I/CABLE sources is selected.

3. Your antenna or cable must be connected to the"
before you use AUTO CH. SEARCH.

SETUP MENU

•_ AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

START

Setup Menu with Auto Ch. Search Highlighted

z_1-o 2 - 1



THE FIRST TIME YOU OPERATE YOUR TV

STEP 4. USE AUTO CH. (Channel) SEARCH (COffTINUED)

D_IqING TUNING BAJ,ID TUNING BAND G

CH 1"'] 13FOUND

I

I
"II.n_NG I_JCO IS I I m-,t_

I

I

J _ J _ ,J

Determining While Searching for When Search is
Tuning Band Active Channels Complete

CH2
STEREO

When Returning to

ChannelL!Audio Display

STEP 5. USE OTHER OPTIONS

You may want to consider usingthe following cptioas:

• Program the channelsaccessedwhen using (3-IANNEL
Up/Down. Refer to CH. ADD/DEL option of the "Setup
Menu" section of this operatingguide for details.

• Add labels (suchasN'BC and ABC) to the Channel/Time
display. Refer to CH. LABEI_ option of the "Setup
Menu" sectionofthisoperatingguidefordetails.

Set the clock in theTV. Refer to the CLOCK SET option
of the "Setup Menu" section of th_ operating guide for
details.

2_I.o 2 -2



OPERATING YOUR TV
,i

BASIC TV OPERATIONS r

Selecting Channels Using CHANNEL Up/Down."
You may _lect a channel through channel scanning by
usingCHANNEL Up/Do_ kOx Oaiycakam_ storedin the
c_nnd _an _u_c_ _n bc _md.

SelectingChannels by Using Numbers on Remote.:
Pressthe numberscorresponding to the channel desired,
then press ENTER. Any channel in the band chosen can be
selected through direct number entry.

FLASHBK (Flashback) on Remote (Select Models):
Press FLASHBK to return to the last "IV channel you were
watching.

Adjusting Volume:
You can adjust the volume of your TV by using VOLUME
Up_owa.
Muting Volume:
To mute the sound coming from your "IV, press MUTE on
the remote control. To restore sound, press MUTE again.

After an Extended Power Outage:
If you previously used AUTO CH. SEARCH, you do not
have to use it again unless you permanently changed the
connections to the "IV. All of the channels previously fo'.md
are stored in protected memory, and are not affected by a
power outage. However, the clock must ix: reset to the cur-
rent time.

I 1
Channel/Audio Display

(Before Clock is Set)

CH2
I0"..%
MUTED

Channel/Time Display
While 'IV is Muted

MUTED

CH2
10"..56

STEREO

Channel!lime/
Audio Display

(After Clock is Set)

VOL

\
Volume Display *

"VOL or MUTED dis-

play is shown only when
captions are not being
displayed.

Mute Display"

SLEEP TIMER

The remote control is equipped with a TIMER button that
provides access to the SLEEP TIMER available with some
"IV modeL_. By using the SLEEP TIMER, you can pro-
gram the TV to automatically shut oft from 15 minutes up
to 4 hour%

To Set SLEEP TIMER

I. Press TIMER to see status display

2. Press TIMER repeatedly until you reach desired
shut-off time.

One minute before the TV shuts off, the GOOD NIGHT

display appears on the screen. At this time you have a
choice of the following three actions.

1. Do nothing. The TV will shut off in one minute.
The display will count off the remaining seconds.

2. Remove the GOOD NIGHT display by pressing
ENTER. The TV will still shut off in one minute.

3. Delay the shut off by pressing TIMER to select a
new shut-off time.

To Cancel the SLEEP TIMER

You can cancel the SLEI:P TIMER by setting the SLEEP
TIMER status to OFF.

NOTE: The SLEEP TIMER resets to OFF when you turn
off the "IV.

_ SLEEP TIMER -I

0:15

r SLEEP "I'IMEI_

GOOD NIGHT
0:58
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR TV

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS

Refer to the illustration below while reading the descrip-
tions of the TV controls.

n

1
q

ENTER 4 ADJUS'IIv SELECT MENU A_KXUMEv ACHANNEI.v OR:ION

CED CDCD

Typical control panel. The actual control panel may differ slightly from that wh:ich is shown.

I. ENTER

Press to see the Channel/Time display, or to remove
any on-screen display or menu.

2. ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right

Press during on-screen menu operation to see in-

formation/status display for selected option. Press
again to adjust the selected menu option.

3. SELECT

4°

Press (luring on-screen menu operations to select a
menu option.

MENU

Press once to see a menu. Press repeatedly to se-
quence through the available menus.

.

6.

To

8.

VOLUME Up/Down
Press to increase or decrease the sound level.

CHANNEL Up/Down

Press to select channels higher or lower than the
channels being viewed.. You can also add channels or
delete channels from the scanning sequence stored in
memory. See CH. ADD/DEL option of the "Setup
Menu" section of this operating guide for channel
programming infotanz_tion.
OFF-ON

Press I_oturn TV power ON or OFF.

Remote Control Detector Window

Point the remote cc,ntrol towards this window tc
operate the TV.

z_st.A 4 - 1



REMOTE CONTROL MODEL SC2300

OPERATION

t
For optimum performance, point the
remote control toward your Zenith TV.

VOLUME Up/Down
Use,,d to adjust the volume level of the "IV.

MUTE
Used to turn off sound while the picture
remains. Press again to restore the sound.

OFF/ON
Used to turf TV ON or OFF.

c_r_.L ut#oo_
Used to select a "IVchanm-1by going up or
down through channels.

RECALL (ENTER)
Used to see Channel/Time display for "IV
having on-sere, on displays. Press again to
remove display.

SC2300

INSTALLING BA'i-rERIES

When it becomes necessary to replace the batteries, use two
(2) high quality, siz_ AAA, alkaline batteries. Note that bat-
teries should be replaced when the ef|e,ctiv_ range of the
remote Ioccomes notice, ably shorter.

1. Remove the two (2) Phillips head screws from the
back of the remote and remove the compartment
covet'.

, Remove the old batteries and insert the new bat-

teries making sure the polarity markings (" + " and
"-") on the batteries match those shown in the

compartment.

NOTES:

• Be careful not to place heavy objects on top of the remote
control buttons. Prolonged accidental operation will
shorten battery life.

• I [you do not use the remote control lf'ora month or longer,
remove the batteries. Battery leakage can cause damage
to the remote control.

• Zenith is not responsible for damage caused by such
battery leakage.

o o)0 0
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

OPERATION

The i_uing remote supplied with ),our new Z_mth TV aJ-
lows you to operate most models of infrared (IR) remote-
controlledTVs,VCRs and cable-TVconverters,even

they axe all different brands. In addition, it also allows you
to operate other remote-controlled entertainment equip
merit such as stereo sound systems and video disc players.
In this way, :itreplaces the many remotcs previously re-
quired to operate all of these appliances.

Your learning remote is manufactured to operate your
Zenith TV, a Zenith VCR az,d a Zenith cable-TV con-
verter. It must be "taught" to operate other brands. The
following instructions are for the operation of Zenith equip-
merit. To teach your remote to operate otb:er brands, refer
to "Programming Your gt:mote Control" later in this book-
let.

CHOOSE THE OPERATING MODE

To use the remote to operate your "IV, VCR, CABLE-TV
converter, or an AUX (auxiliary) device (such as a video
disc player), you must Rrst choose the remote's mode of
operation."toselectthemode, presstheMODE keyuntiJ
the desired indicator lights.

Some KEYS on the remote will always operate a particular
appliance. For example, VOLUME always operates the
"IVvolume and PLAY always operates the VCR. The func-
tion of other keys depend:; on the mode selected. For ex-
ample, OFF-ON will turn the TV off and on when in TV
mode. If selt to VCR mode, this key will tu+mthe VCR off
and on.

Point toward unit
to be controlled

Operating mode selection
and indicators

Menu operations on TV
and some VCRs

Numbered buttons for
channel selection and
other us_

Learn functions for user

programmed scquenc.es

NOTE: See following pages
for operating instructions.

EED

mira
m_T

® ® ®
® ® ®
® ® ®
@ ( ENTER )

CZD CZZ) CZD

(_) CZ) C2Z)

0

_LtJIE

C_

r_ro

€_f:C.,Oga $I0P tttgt_ fff._

Controlled device
OFF/ON

Special features onTV
and some VCRs

Channel Up/Down
for TVs, VCRs and cable

Volume Up/Down for "IV

Special features on some
TVs and some VCRs

Remote Control LR4455
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

TV OPERATIONS

The following functions and operationsapply to your
Zenith TV. The remote control must be in the"IV mode to

operate your TV.

The VOLUME control will always adjust the "IVvolume
regardless of the sclecte.d operating mode of the remote.

MODE

Press repeatedly to select the "IV
mode of operation.

"IV

operation is selected.

CAPTIONS

Used to view closed captions /

broadcast with some television _ _1._ _(_)

t
FOroptimum performance, point the

emote control toward your "IV.

/

Used with on-screen menus to see
menu, select an option, and adjust

that option. _ (_ n.__
Numbered Buttons @ c__

Us toselect 'rVcha=ol-- ®® ®®®®
rm'rR ('03 Z"ENTER) I_
Used to view the O_el_me D_-

ooomenu or display. _ ____

LEARN

Use,,d toprogram remote. /

Used to freeze the motion of the/ /

picture on the PIP inseL

PIP
Used to activate Picture-In- /

OFF/ON
Used to turnTV ON or OFF.

SOURCE

Pr_s to display the menu of TV sour-
ca:s for TVs having a SOURCE Mer,u.
Press SOURCE again to step thro_: "_h
the source selections. On some TVs,

pre_;s SOURCE to select the AUX
(Auxiliary) channel.

FI.2_SHBK (Flashback)

Press to return to the last TV chama:l

yau were watching.

C:H_EL Up/Down

Used to sequence through the TV cham_
P'm_sCHANNEL Up or Down to chzng
to the next higher or lower channel.

VOLUME Up/Down

Us_';1to adjust the volume level of the "Ix
M[FI'E

Us_-dto turn off sound while the pic-
tar,', remains. Press again to restore
the sound..

SPACIAL EQUALIZATION (SEq)

Us_:d to select SEq audio mode on 3"3,
ezluipped with SF.q feature.
.qWAP

U_'.d to swap picntre in PIP inset wida
the main television picture.

TIMER

Used to activate the SLEEP TIMER.

_1.o 6 -2



REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

VCR OPERATIONS

Tlae following functions and operations apply to Zenith
VCR models built after 1988. The remote control supplied
with your VCR may have keys not duplicated on the new
rt:mote. If these functions are desired, the original remote
control will have to be used.

For complete details on how to operate your ;Lenith VCR,
refer to the operating guide supplied with it.

The remote control must be in the VCR mode', to operate
your VCR.

t
MODE

Press repeatedly to select the
VCR mode of operation.

VCR

Lights when VCR mode of
operation ks selected.

MENU, SELEC'r, ADJUST

and QUIT __

Used with the on-screen menus
and programming options of the
VCR. See VCR operating guide
for details

Numbertd Buttons

Used to select a "IV channel

through the VCR. Also, used to
set the timer in the VC-_, and to

enter programming information.

ENTER

Used with the numbered buttons to

select a "IV charmel through the
VCR.

AM/PM

Used to set timer during
programming.

For optimum performance, point the
remote control toward your "IV.

motlrr

® ® ®
® ® ®
® ® @

CD

[]

UE

@_ ENTER )

C::::) C:::::) C:::) C:::)

l"l_£R too

CED CED CiD CED

_'_w RAY I"Wv_R

RECORD, STOP, PAUSE, SEARCH, _"'_ ' R4455
PEW, PLAY and F FWD _VCR Operations
Used for tape recording and playback
functions. See the VCR operating guide
for details.

OFF,tON

Used to turn VCR ON or OFF.
/

FLAStlBK (Flashback)

Press during VCR playback to view
the channel tuned by the VCR.

CHANNEL Up/Down

Uso:! t,:mquenee through channels on
the VCa_,. Press CHANNE.LUp or
Down to change to tltu:nexthigheror
lower channel.

"rIMER

/ Activates TIME RECORD on
some VCRs.

/

TV/VCR

Used to select the source ofthe
programs seen on the TV. Switches
the VCR between TV mode and
VCR mode. "IV Mode: channels are

selected through the TV. VCR Mode:
channels or tape operation are
seb'.cted through the VCR.
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR,4455

CABLE-TV OPERATIONS

The followingfunctionsandopcr_ons applyto a Zz=ith
cabl_-'I_/decoder. Tim rr=notc controlsuppli_ with your
cabk-TV decodermay ham i_ys not duplicate_ion th_ new
rcmcx_.1tthe_ functionsarc doubt.d,the originalrrmot¢ con-
trolwillham tobeuse&

For complstc information on how to operate your cabl¢-TV
drx.odcr, rdcr to the ol_rating guidc providsd with iL

The remotecontrolmustbeintheCABLE mode to

operateyourcabl¢-TVdecoder.The VOLUME control

will aJwaysadjustthe '1%rvoktmc regm'dlr.ssof thr sd_acd
operating mc_ of th=;rcmot=.

MODE

Press repeatedly to sclsct the
VCR mode of operation.

CABLE

Lightswhen CABLE mode
ofolx:rationissclr.cted.

MENU, SELECT, ADJUST

and QUIT

Functiondepends on
cable-TVsystem.

Numbered Buttons

Used tosclca chmnnekthrough
cable-TVdecodrr

ENTER

Pre._ after a channel number is emered

to change channel imtandy.

For optimum pcrforman_, point the remote
control toward your cable-TV d_r.

ourr

® ® ®
® ® ®
® ® ®
@ C ,=.TER)

/

C2D

0

MJW

ORF'/ON

Used to turn cable-TV decoder
ON or OFF.

SOURCE

,Sc].e,as "A" or "B" cable channels.

CHANNEL Up/Down

Us_ tosr.qtrmcethroughcable-TV
,_umek

VOLUME Up/D,m_n

Used toadjusttb: volutmk"vdofth: T_

LR4455

Cable-TV Decoder Opertations
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

PREPARATION FOR USE

Batteries are provided with this remote, but you must Lnstall
them before using the remote.

BATTERY REPLACEMENT

Your remote comes with batteries installed. When its et'fec-
tivc operating range becomes noticeably shorter, replace
d_e batteries with two high-quality, alkaline, _ A.AA bat-
teries.

NOTE: When the remote does not receive power from its
batteries, it may set itself to Z_nith video equipment (TV,
Z.¢aith VCR, and Zenith cable-TV decoder) dehult codes.
If you hav_ "taught" it to operate other equipment, it will
forget what it was taught.

To d¢crcas¢this possibility,replace the batteriespromptly,
zmddo not remove the old batteries until you are ready to
insert new ones. The batteries normally have enough power
to save the information even if they do not haw enough
power to operate the remote.

,

2.

Remove the battery compartment cover. PUSH
DOWN tab and PULL OUT from top.

Insert new batteries a., indicated by the diagram
inside the compartmerLt. Be careful to place the
batteries correctly. If the polarities (the + and -)
are reversed, irreparable damage to the remote
control can occur.

3. Replace the cover by i:aserting the l_abon the bot-
tom of the cover into its housing. Snap the cover
into place.

NOTES:

• Becarefulnotto place he_wyobjectson top of the remote
control buttons. Proloag,-d accidental operation of the
remote control will shone+.nbattery life.

• If you will notuse the remote control fora mouth or more,
remove the batteries. Battery leakage cancausedamage
to the remote control.

• Zenith is not responsible for damage causexl by battery
leakage.

1. e e
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

THREE WAYS TO CUSTOMFZE YOUR REMOTE

This remote,allowsyou tooperatemost models ofmost
brandsofremote-controlledTVs,VCRs and cable-TV
decoders.

You can operate your equipment with this remote in three
way_:

• By programming brand codesfor your equipment.

• Byusing Auto Find to automaticallyfindthe brandcodes for
yourequipment.

• By teaching new functions to specific buttons on the
remote:.

If you are using a Zenith TV, Zenith VHS/VCR or a Zenith
cable-'rv de.coder, it has a:Lreadybeen programmed for you.

NOTE: The remote control can only be used to operate
one VCR, one "IV and one eable-'rv de('.od_r at a time. If
you program the re.mote cx)ntrol to operate a TV that is not
a Zenith, it will no longer operate your Zenith TV.

PROGRAMMING BRAND CODES

To programBrand Codes:

1. Find the code that corresponds to each brand and
type of equipment you are going to operate. Refer
to Tables 1, 2 and 3.
For example, if you were programming the remote
for use with a Zenith TV, you would look up
"Zenith" in "Table 1.", and find code "101."

Write the brand codes for your equipment on the
following lines. Keep this operating guide for fu-
ture reference.

TV CODE:

CABLE CODE:

VCR (:ODE:

2. Press MODE repeatedly to select the desired TV,
VCR or CABLE operating mode for the remote.

3. Press LEARN for about 5 seconds until the MODE
indicator lights for the selected TV, VCR or
CABLE mode of operation.

4. Enter the proper brand code number determined in
Step 1.

5. Press LEARN. All three mode indicators should

light briefly, then turn off to indicate the brand
code has been programmed.

6. If all three mode i,,,dicators fail to light briefly, an
error has occurred. Repeat Steps 2.5 to try again.

7. Repeat steps 2 - 5 to program the remote for the
other equipment you are using.

NOTE: C:A.BLE mode on be programmed to operate a
secondTV orsecondVCR, ifdes_'ed.

When batteriesareremoved:Itwillbe necessaryto
reprogramtheproperVCR and cable-,Wdecodercodes.

Operating Mode
Indicators

Numbered Buttons

Used to enter code
number for desired
brand name

LEARN Button

lEE3

® ® ®
® ® ®
® ® ®

( E rER)

r-'.

O]

IAI I
w ,

IV'I I

IAI I
w i

CZZ) C2:)
pu_ SwAP IdU"f£

/. Operating MODE Selector
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

TV, VCR AND CABLE-TV OPERATING CODES

Table 1. "IV Codes by Brand

TV Bral_ "IV Brand
Name Code Name Czde

Adndral 116 MomgomeryWard 119
Admiral 121 Montgomery Ward 121
Akai 104 Montgomery Ward 130
A.mark 103 NEC 104
AOC 104 NEC 119
Bell& Hmvcll 121 Panatonic 106
Centurion 119 Panatonic 107
Coronado 103 Phiico 103
C.unis Mathcx 116 Philco 104
C.unis Mathe.s 119 Philco 112
Curt_ Mathcs 121 Phik'o 113
Day_ro_ 119 Phililx 112
Emerson 103 Philil_ 113
Emerr,on 104 Pioneer 125
Emerson 123 Portland 103
Emerson 124 Ouar, ar 106
Emerson 131 Oua_r 107
Emenon 136 Rnafi_ic 105
Futhcr 109 Rcalmic 123
Ftther Ilg Realistic 124
General Electric 106 RCA 104
General E_e..ctnc107 RCA 116
General Eleanc 114 RC.A 126
GeneralEleanc 116 Sampo 119
Goldstar 103 Sarmmng 103
Goktstar 104 San'_ung 119
Goldztar 119 Sam_ung 134
Hitachi 102 Sany_ 108
Hitachi 103 Sanyo 109
Hitachi 129 Sanyu 118
JVC 125 Scott 119
JVC 132 Scarf 103
J.C Penney 104 Sean 108
2.C Penney II0 Sears 109
J.C. Penney 114 Sears 110
J.C. Penney 117 Searz III

J.C Penney 119 Sears 118
KMC 103 Sears 134

KTV 103 Sharp 103
KTV 104 Sharp 105
Loc:tgenet 121 Sharp 122
Logik 121 Sharp 133
LXI 133 Sharp 137
LXI I37 Sorry 115

Magnavox 103 Sylvani_ 112
Mag_avox * 112 Sylvanm 113
Magnavo0c 113 Sylvxnia 117
Magnavox 119 Syivania 119
Mag_-.avox 127 Sy'r_nia 127
Magoav_ 128 Sytvanla 128
Majestic 121 Tatung 106
Maramz 104 Tclmika 103
Marantz 120 Teknika 112
Memorcx 121 T=knika 121

MGAIMitsubishi 104 Teknika
MGA/Mitsubishi 119 Telet_nt
MOAJMiuubishi 120 Tolerant
MGA./Miu_ubishi 130 Toshiba

MontgomewWard 103 Toshiba
Montgomery. Ward 104 Toshiba
Montgome_' Ward 105 _'orx
MontgomcryWard I13 Z_nRh

Montgomery Ward 114

124
103

121
II0
III
134
119
101

Table 2. VCR Codes by Brand

VCR Bnmd VCR Bnmd

Name _ Name

.Jd_ai 223 Pent._ 215

Audio Dynamicz 2{12 Philco 214

Audio Dynamic_ 218 Phtlip_ 214

Brokr.onic 221 Phliip_ Z27
Canon 214 Pioneer 210

Citizen 2_09 Pioneer 215

Craig 212 Pioneer Lair Dir,k 228
Cuni_ Math_ 214 Ouatar 214
Curtis Math_ 216 RCA 215
DBX 202 RCA 216
DBX 218 RCA 229
Emerson 203 RCA 227
Emerr,on 221 Realistic 206
Emerson 223 Realistic 208
Eraenon 226 Realistic 212
Emerson 233 Realistic 214
Emerr.on 23.5 Realistic 231
Ftsher 211 Sam._ung 220
Rsher 212 Sam.r_ng 230
Ftther 213 5,nyo 206
Funai 231 SanyQ 212
General E,le.ctric 214 Scott 204
General Electric 216 Scott 2:05
General E,tectric 220 Scott 233
Goldztxr 209 Sears 206
Hitachi 215 Se.ar_ 209
ln_tant Replay 214 Se.ar_ 211
Instant Replay 227 Sears 212
JVC 202 Scan 215

JVC 225 Sharp 20_
J.C. Penn_ 214 SonyVHS 232
J.C. Penney 218 Sony Video 8 21"7
I_.C- Penn_ 227 Sy_ania 20?
Ke_ 202 Sylvania 214

Magnavox 207 SyNania 22"7
Magnavox 214 Symphonic 231
Marantz 207 Tashiko 209

Marantz 218 Tatung 202
Marta 209 Tnac 202
Mcmore.x 212 Tnac 231

Memorex 214 Tcknika 234
Memorex 231 Toshiba 205
MOA./Mit_ubishi 204 Tothiha 215
MGA/Mit_ubLthi 222 Vector _rch 204
Montgomery Ward 20_ VectorRr.sr.ar_h218
Montgomery Ward 214 Yamaha 202
Montgomery Ward 219 Yamaha 218
NEC 202 Z_ni:h VHS 201
NEC 218 7_nith VHS 225
Panasonic 214 Zenith VHS 229

Table 3. Cable Decoder' Codes by Brand

CaJbk De_er Cable Ek,cod_r
Brined Na_te _ Brand Name Code

Drake Satellite 312 Pioneer 3L_
Drake Satellite 330 i_:g_ncy 3-"9

Gemini 305 Sa.uung 335
Gemini 331 Scientific Atlanta 316
Genera'l Instrument 305 Scientific Atlanta 323
Ge.,ncra:il_tvament 306 Scientific Atlanta 336

Hamlin 302 Spr_'€ r
i-_mlin 303 (Panttonic) 313
.lerrold 304 S_andard
Jerto4d 307 Componenu 335
Jermid 308 STS Satellite 324
Jerrold 309 T,elecaption 4000 3_
Jen'old 310 Tocom 317
Kale V_cm 335 Tocom VIP 318
Macom 314 Toshiba 3_
Macom 321 Toshiba Satellite 319
Macom Satellite 322 Z,-nith 301

Malprmv_: 334 2,'nith 322
NSC 33S 2,-nith AV3000 32_
Oak 311 2_¢nith Satellite 312
Oak 332 2_:nith Satellite 33_
Pana_mic 313 Zenith Satellite 3_

Panagmh: 320 _enith Laser Disk 32/
Paragtm (Zenith) 333



REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LR4455

AUTO FIND MODE

Use Auto Findtoautomaticallyflndthebrandcodeneeded
tooperateyourequipment.

NOTE: Ifno buttonisprcsssdfor60secondsormore
during Auto Find, the remote will automatically exit Auto
F_d without storing any brand codes. (LEDs will flash 3
tJza_uponexiting.)

1. Turn on the equipment you wish the remote to

operate.

2. Press and hold LEARN until mode indicator lights
(about 4 seconds).

3. Use MODE to select the mode you wish to program
(TV, VCR, CABLE or AUX). In the AUX mode
Auto Find will search through all TV, VCR and
Cable brand codes.

4l. Enter "00" then press ENTER within 2 seconds. All
four mode indicator lights will turn ON and then OFF,
leaving the mode indicator light for the active mode ON.

5. Point remote towards the equipment.

f/
PWR

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

+
Point toward

equipment

Learning
Remote

6. Pressand releaseOFFION on theremote aboutonce

everysecond,untilthe equipment turnsOFF. Press
ENTER beforepressingany otherbuttons.

Ifyou pressOFF/ON againbeforepressingENTER
Auto Find willhave tobe repeated,

7, Try other buttonstosee iftheyoperate the equip-

ment. ]iftheydo not,you may wish to reenterAuto
Find and tryto findanother code.The remote will
beginwithcodes startingfrom where itleftoffprior

to exitingAuto Find.

8. Repeat Auto Find for each pieceof equipment you
want yourremote tooperate.NOTE: Only one brand

code c,'mbe programmed ineachofthefourmodes.

Ifno brandcode hasbeen ,:nmrcd afters_urchingthrough
allbrandcodr.sinanymode, theLEARNING remotewill

flash all four mode indicator lights in a cha21ingmanner.
Wait 60 _nds or press ENTER or LEAPJ_I to return to
normaloperation.

ERASE MODE

If you wish to erase le_xn_i functions or programmed
brand codes. You may:.

A. Re-teach a button.

B. Erase learned functions from all buttons in an
individual mode.

C. Erase learned I!unctions from all buttons and

erase all programmed brand codes.

A. Any button except MODE and LEARN can be re.
ta_qchl-at, any time. See "Learning Mode" section.

B. To Erase Learned Functions from All Buttons in
an Individual Mode

1. Press and hold LEARN until mode indicator

lights (about 4 seconds). The_ mode indicator
light for the active mode will turn ON.

2. Use MODE to se:lect the mode from which all
learned functions are to be erased.

3. Enter one of the following codes to erase all
learned function.,, in an individual mode:

198 for TV Mc_le

298 for VC_', Mode

398 for CABILE Mode

498 for AUX MOde

Press ENTER within two seconds of the last digit.

NOTE: Any brand codes programmed into the
remote will remain.

4. All four mode. indicator lights will turn on
momentarily to iindicate that all learned rune..
tionsinthe sclec'tedmode have bern erasedand

that you have left the Erase mode.

C. To Erase All Learned Functions and All
Programmed Brand Codes

1. Press and hold LEARN until mode indicator

lights (about 4 s,=conds).

2. Enter "911" then press ENTER within 2
seconds.

3. All four mode indicatorlightswillturn ON
momentarily toindicatethattheremote has left
the Erase mode. All learned functionsand all

programmed codes have been erased.

The remote is now programmed with the
defaultZenith brand codes;as received from

the factory:

101for"IV'Mode

201 for VCR Mode

301 forC_.h_BLE Mode

330 for AUX Mode (Satellite)
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REMOTE CONTROL MODEL LRZl.455

LEARNING MODE

Your remote can learn new functions - a total of 20 - in

any or all of its four op¢rati_g modes. You can teach a new
function to any button txcept MODE mad LEARN.

1. Press and hold LEARN until mode indicator lights
(about 4 seconds).

2. Enter "99" then press ENTER on the learning remote
to enter the Learning mode. All four mode indicator
lights wiLl light momentarily. The mode indicator light
for the current mode (TV, VCR, CABLE or AUX) will
them begin flashing.

3. Place the learning and teaching remotes head to
head (on a table or other flat surface). Press and
hold any button on the TEACHING remote.

The TEACHING remote may have to ix: moved side-
to-side until the two remotes are aligned properly. The
remotes are aligned properly when the mode indicator
lighton the LEARNING remote stops flashing and
remains on continuously. Leave them in this position
until all desired functions have been learned.

Learning
Remote

,w w

• I

/\1

\\ \.

\
l
I

i

Teaching
Remote

,

S.

Use MODE on the LEARNING remote to choose

the mode for the equipment you wish to operate.

Press the button on the LEARNING remote you

wish to teach. The mode indicator light will begin
flashing.

NOTES:

+

t

• MODE and LEARnt cannot be taught.

• While the mode indicator light i._fishing you cm
change your mind and choose another button on tht
LEARNING remote to be taught or change operat
i_ modes.

Press and HOLD 1the button on the TEACHINC
remote you want the LEARNING remote to learn
The function has been learned when all mode in

dicator lights on the LEARNING remote light up.

Repeat steps 5 and 6 to teach up I:o 20 functions.

NOTE;: If you attempt to teach more than 20 func
tions, the LEARNING remote will flash all fou
mode indicator lights in a chasing manner to indi
cute that no more buttons can be taught. You ma
now choose to:

a. Use LEARN to exit Learning mode.

b. Re-teach a butto_a whichhas a]:ready been taugt
by pressing that button.

g. Use LEARN to exit the Learnin, g mode. AlI fox
mode indicator lights will flash three times to ind
cate you are leaving the Learning; mode.

NOTES

• If no button is pressed for 60 seconds while in Learnlr
mode, the remote will automatically exit Learning mo¢
(all four mode indictor lights will _Lsh three times).

• If a new brand code is programmed im a particular mot
(TV, VCR, CABLE'. or AUX), all buttons in that mo_
which have learned rtew functions will need to be re-taug
those new functions,
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ON-SCREEN MENUS

AVAILABLE MENUS

Your "IV is menu operated, that is, adjustmentsthat can be
made to the TV appe=" on the screen in a list of choicesyou
can make by using the controls on the front panel of the "IV
or on the remote control.

There are four basic menus: SOURCE, S]:-ruP, AUDIO,
and VIDEO. These menus llst ev=rything you can adjust to
your persoaal prefereace or ne.cds. In addidun, separate
SOURCE and VlD.EO me=ms appear for PIP while PIP is
aCtlV_.

SOURCE MENU

F÷ ANT/CABLF.1
ANT/P.,_LE2
VIDEO1
VIDEO2
S-VIDEO1

AUDIO MENU

BASS - I +
TREBLE - t +
BALANCE - I +
AUDIO STEREO
SEO ON
SURROUND =-'

SETUP MENU

•_ AUTOCH. 5F_AF_,4-I
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
"I1JNINGBAND
AUTOFINE"rUNE
CLOCKSE'r
CJ_FTIONS
Cl-LBACKGROUND

STAW[

I
VIDEO MENU

•_ CONTRAST - ,,_---_m ÷
BRIGHTNESS +
COLOR - ,,=,-_,_1 ÷
TINT G t R
SHARPNESS - "_'_'_ +
COLOR TEMP COOL
VIDEO FILTER OFF
AUTO FLESH ON
PICTURE PREF PRESET

SUMMARY OF MENU ITEMS

SOURCE Menu

Selecting ANT/CABLE 1 or 2: Either of these sources
may be used for input from an antenna or a cable-TV
llne.

Selecting VIDEO 1 or 2: Either of these sources may be

used for input from an auxiliary video source such as a
VCR or a video disc player.

,P

Selecting S-VIDEO 1: Select tlds sourceif a Super-
VHS VCR is connected to your TV.

Make sure the selected source corresponds to the jack
to whic'Ja the input cable or antenna wire is connected
on the back of the TV.

SETUP Menu

AUTO CH. SEARCH: Finds all available channels and

store,s them in memory for accessby tLdngCHANNEL
Up/D,_,n.

CH. ADD/DEL: Changes the list of active channels
selected by using CHitNNEL Up/Down.

CH. LABELS: Adds _,channel nam: "LABEL" to the

channel display. For example, ABC may appear when
this network channeA i_ tuned.

TUNING BAND:. Determines the operation of the chan-
nel tuner inside the TV.

AUTO FINE TUNE: Lets your TV compensate for
variations in broadcast and cable-TV frequencies.
CLOCK SET: Sets the clock in the TV to the correct
time.

CAPTIONS: Displays closed captions (CC) or in-
formational text when availabh:.

CH. BACKGROUND: Change!; the background of
the channel/time, display.
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ON-SCREEN MENUS

SUMMARY OF MENU ITEMS (CONTINUED)

AUDIO Menu

BASS: Adjusts the BASS (low frequency) level.

TREBLE: Adjusts the TREBLE (high frequency) level.

BAI.,ANCE: Adjusts the BALANCE of sound between
the left and right speakers for stereophonic programs.

AUDIO MODE: Allows for receiving a Second Audio
_rogram (SAP), such as a program broadcast with two

audio portions (typically two languages), or lets you
select stereophonic (STEREO) or monaural (MONO)
sr _aker operation.

SEQ: 'Turnson an e-hanccd stereo mode.

SURROUND:. Adjusts Surround Sound volume when
used with a separat¢i" supplied Surround Sound audio

system.

VIDEO Menu

CONTRAST: Adjusts the overall contrast and color

level of the picture.

BRIGHTNESS: Adjusts; the brightness level of black
areas in the picture.

COLOR: Adjusts the ialetmity of the colors in the picture.

TINT: .Adjusts the ec,lo: of the flesh tones.

SHARPNESS: AdjusLsthe clarity for the clearest piaure.

COLOR TEMP. Allows you to chang,: the "color
temperature" or picture white balan_- between cooler
natural whites and waraaer (red)'colors.

VIDEO FILTER: Reduces video "noise" or interferenc_

in darkpicture areasrcasulting in dearer overallpicture_

AUTO FLESH: Autematieally mainufias natural skin
tones under changing lx:ene and vid_ source conditiott

PICTURE PREF: L_:tsyou decide if you want to use
your own CUSTOM video settings, the factory
PRESET video settings or the THFJkTER option for
optimum video settings when viewing in low-light condi
tions.

BASt3 MENU OPERATION

1,

ENIIER • AD,JUSTIv ,_r.LECI MENU AM_JJId_v ,t.CttM_t_J.w OR:ION
i

To See a Menu or Change a Menu:
Press MENU repeatedly until the desired menu is
shown. Example shows choosing the SETUP Menu.

SETUP MENU

-i_AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SE'f
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

S'fAR7

Choosing Setup Menu

2. To Select an Option/Feature on a Menu:
Press SELECT repeatedly until the desired op-
tion/feature is highlighted. The example in the next
column shows selecting TUNING BAND.

3. To Adjust an Option/Feature:
Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to see and choose
the available options.

SETUP MENU

_rl'o CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE 7FUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

CABLE-CAW

SelectingTuning Band

4. To Access a Different Main Menu:

Press MENU repeatedly until the desired menu
shown.

5. To Return to Normal Viewing:
Press ENTER (EN'.') or wait a few seconds and t
TV will return automatically to :normal operation.

Service Menus: In addition to the menus shown in this

operating guide, there are menus for factory and field ser-
vicing. Service menus are not intended for use by the own

If you inadvertently access a service menu, press ENTER
(ENT) _oreturn immr.diately to normalTV viewing.
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SOURCE MENU

SOURC.. _ENU

ANTF.,ABLEI
AN'rF..ABLF.2
VIDEO I
VIDEO 2

S,,VIOEOI

TO SELECT A SOURCE

'IP_Irp :-:e

"'h- ._ •U _CE MENU is usedto specify the equipment
that b" .-tgusedto supplythe video and audio sisals.
You selectthe source you want by selectiag tim SOURCE
MENU. It showsthe possiblesources available for your
vi=_&ag selection.
To Access the SOURCE MENU Directly

1. PressSOURCE on the remote control to bring up the
SOURCE MENU.

2. Press SOURCE repeatedly until the source you want is
highlighted.

3 Press ENTER to return to normal viewing.

Access the SOURCE MENU Indirectly

1. Press MENU until the SOURCE Menu is displayed.

2. Press SELEC-'T Up/Down until the desirext source is
highlighted.

3. Press ENTER to renam to normal viewing.

Source Identification

The ChanneVI_me display is used to determine the type of
input source cmrently being viewed. To see the CbaanEl!
T, rae display,pressENTER. If an amennaor cable-TV
sou_'ce is being _ewed, the Cha_eJ/T'mae display is show= in
the Channel Number/I'nne formal If a VIDEO source is

beiag viewed, th_ Channelfl"lm¢ display is shown in the
VIDEO/Tiu-a¢ formal

Source Equipment Connections
Th,: actual source selected for viewiag on your "IVdepends
on how the "IVis connected to external equipment.

Selecting ANT/CABLE 1 or 2 from SOURCE 1_'_au:
Routes "heANTENNA or cal:,IE-TVsource to theTV for
_E_,. You see program material from whichever signal
source is connected to the ANT/CABLE jack. Usually the
antenna is connected to the A]_'ENNA jade. In cable ap
plicatiom, the output from a cable-TV de.co_r is con-
nected to this jack. For VCR application, the ANT OUT
from the VCR is connected to this jack.

Selecting VIDEO 1 or 2 from SOURCE Menu: Routes the
auxiliary video source (such as a VCR or a Video Disc
player) to the TV for viewing. The vide_ source must be
connected to the corresponding VIDEO 1/2 jacks.

Selecting S-VIDEO 1: Rout:es the ataiIiary Super-VHS
VCR Source to the TV for s4ewing. The Sul_er-VI-IS VCR
must be conneaed to the corteatmnding input jacks.

NOTE.: The sources are identified by color !haboth the on-
r,crcea displays and on the €o_mection center on the back of
the TV. The color for tim Chatmel!T'mae display, Volume
and Muted display will match the color or the source you
are watching. The color will also help to identify which
source you are.watching wh,_ viewing PIP. The colors are
as follows:

SOURCE CODOR

ANT/CABLE 1 ...................... .RED
ANTICABLE 2 ...................... .BLLrE
VIDEO 1 ............................. .MAGENTA
VIDEO 2 ............................ .LT. BLUE
S-VIDEO 1 ............................ GREEN

VIDEO l --

ANT/CABLE 2 -7

O-O
_ ANT/CABLE 1

t,ot_ aB'
TuI

O
[

O

I J

©-© ©%

O0
LDOP OUT

D

i_Vl_:O I I

OOOu
o

I'a

I.VID_ 2

S-VIDEO l
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SETUP MENU

SETUP MENU

,, AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/0EL
CPLLABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE

SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

b'rART SETUP _(ENU 1
_ CJ.OCgS£1" -:- I

CAPTIONS !CH. BACKGROUND

Main Setup Menu Setup Menu for Video and S-Video Sources

AUTO CH. (Channel) SEARCH

h,rpose

Finds all available channelsand stores them in m=moz-yf_r
accessby CHANNEL Up/Down.

U;;€ AUTO CH. SE.ARCH only whenyou first installyour
TV, orwhen you permanently dzang¢ the cormcaionsto
the "IV. For example, when yourephc¢ the antenna with a
cable-TV systean.

ikfor_ Using AUTO SEARCH

Conne_ and turn ON all €.x_rnal ¢quJpmcut,such asa
cable-TV decode, VCR, etc.

NOTE: AUTO CH. SEARCH can only be usedwith ANT/
CABLE 1or 2 sourceselection.

To Use AUTO SEARCH

1. AUTO CH. SEARCH should be selectedifyou
followedthe "=BasicMenu Operation" giveninthe
=On-Screen Menu" section.

2. Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to start the
AUTO CH. SEARCH. The status of the search is

shown in the display. When thc search is complete,
you can watch theTV program ofyour choice.

SETUP MENU

•_ AUTO CH. SEARCH
CI-L ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FiNE TUNE
CLOCK SEW
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

3. Use the AUTO CH. SEARCH feature inde-
pendently for each Ab'TENNA or CABLE signal
source connected to you:" TV. Select one source by
using the SOURCE MENU (ANT/CABLE I or 2)
and use AUTO CH. SE+A,RCH. When completed,
select the other sot, r+:e and use AUTO CH.
SEARCH again.

When Some Channels Are Not ]Found

AUTO CH. SEARCH finds only active channels and stores
them in its channel memory. You can add ch_nnrL_to those
stored in m_mory by using the CH. ADD/DEL option.

If you have difficulty tuning ._)m¢ channels, you may have to
manually change the BAND SELECT and Awro FINE
TUNE mode. Refer to respective option for details.

NOTE: If the output from a €:ablebox is the input to your
TV, the only aaivc channel will be either 3 or 4.

START

Selecting Auto Ch. Search

IDLrTERMINING TUNING BAND 1

Determining
Tuning Band

TUNING BAND IS r'-'_ _ ;

CH _ IS FOUND

While Searching for
Active Channels

i

l
J

r

TUNING BAND IS

r_CHANN _rELsFOUND

When Search is
Complete

O/2
STEREO :

L j

When Returning to
Channel/Audio Display
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SETUP MENU

CH. (Ciaannel) ADD/DEL

Purl_se
L¢ts _)u add c}mnneh to and r_move channels from the ac-
uve chann¢ls found by the AUTO CH. SEARCH option. In
this wzy, you can customizethe channelsthat are accessed
through (3tANNEL Up/Down.
CH. ADD/DEL is an optional feature. You do not have to
activate this feature in order to use your "IV.

Before Using CB. ADD/DEL
T?sethe AUTO CH. SEARCH featurc, if not previously
u.;cd when you firstinstalled the "IV.

NOTE: CH. ADD/DE!. can onlybe usedwithANT/
CABLE 1or2Sourceselection.

SETUP MENU

AUTO _-l. SEARCH
•_ CH. ADD/DEL

CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO RNE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

CH 13 ADD

Selecting Ch. Md/Dd

To Add a Cl_m_.ltoScanSeque-ce

I. CH. ADDfDEL shouldbe :_electedifyou followed

the "Basic Menu Operation" given in the "On-
Screen Menu" section.

2. Use the numbered buttons to access channels not

presently stored in the channel scan sequence.

3. Add channel by pressing ADJUST (ADJ)
Left/Right until the displa)shows ADD.

4. Press ENTER to return to formal TV viewing.

To Deletea Channd from Scan Sequeuc_

1. CH. ADD/DEL should be selected if you followed
the =Basic Menu Operation" given in the "On-
Screen Menu" section.

2. Using CHANNEL(CH) Up/Down go to the chan-
nel you wish to remove.

3. Remove channel by pressing ADJUST (ADJ)
Left/Right until the display shows DEL.

4. PressENTER to return to normal "IV viewing.

Wheu Some Channels Can Not Be Tuned

If you have difficul_ tuning some channels, you may have to
manually set the TUNING BAND option. If you have the
correctband,butam stillhaving€lLf_cullTfmdhxgachannel
you know to be active, set the AUTO FINE TUNE m
SEARCH.

CH. (Channel) LABELS

Purpose

Thisoptionallowsyou to show achannel"name" eachtime
theChannel/Timedisplayappearson theT'V.Inother
words, if you choose the label "ABC" for channel 13,
"ABC" appears in the Channel/Time display. Therefore,
you ah_ra._ know what channel you are watching.

The labels shown in the following table may be "assigned"
to channeh.

NOTES:

• CH. LABE.LS isnot displayed when an auailia_' video
source (Video 1, 2 or S-Video 1) is being used.

• These labels az'e in the memory, of theT%'. You can not
make your own labels.

• To remove an assigned channel label select the one that
is "blank."

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL

•_ CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AffTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAFTIONS

•CH. BACKGROUND

CH 13 ABC

Selecting Ch. Labels

A&E

BRAV

CNBC

DIS

EWTN

HN

MAX

NOS

SC

TMC

USLA

I ABC

CA

CNN

DISC'

FAM

HSE

MEU

PBS

SHOW

TNN

vC

ACTS

CBC

COM

E!

FNN

HSN

MM'T

PLAY

SIN

TNT

VCR

,M:>C

CBN

CSPN

ENC

FOX

IC

MTV

PTL

TBS

TRAV

VHI

AMC

CBS

CI'N .

ESPN

GAL_

INSP

NBC

OVC

TBN

TSN

VTSN

BET
CMTV

CTV

ET

HBO

LIFE

NICK

REO

TLC

TWN

VJN

WGN
i

WWOR Y-rv

To Use CH. LABELS

I. CH. LABELS should be selectedifyou followed

the "Basic Menu Ope:ration" given in the "On-
Screen Menu" section.

2. Using the number buttons or CHANNEL Up/
Down, select a channel.

3. Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to sequence
through the available choices until the desired label

appears.

4. PressENTER toreturntonormal TV viewing.
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SETUP MENU

TUNING BAND

Purpose

Allows for setting the TV tuner to match your antenna or
cable-TV system.

If you used the AUTO CH. SEARCH feature, the proper
BAND was set automatically for your TV. If you did not use
AUTO CH. SEARCH, or you are having difficulty tuning
channels, the:TUNING BAND may have to be set manually
to match your viewing needs.

Before Using TUNING BAND

Connect and turn ON all external equipment, such as a
cable-TV decoder, VCR, etc. Use CH. AUTO SEARCH,
if not previously used.

NOTE: TUNING BAND can only be used with ANT/
CABLE 1 or 2 Source selection.

To Use TUNING BAND

1. TUNING BAND should be selected if you followed
the =Basic Menu Operation" given in the "On-
Screen Menu" section.

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS

'_ TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

CABLE-CAW

Selecting Tuning Band

2. Press ADJUST (ADJ') LeftlRight to select the
desired tuning band, as shown below:
• BROADCAST is used for standard over-the-air

broadcasts.

* Cable - CATV is m.ed for most standard cable-T\

(CA.TV) systems.
, Cable - HRC is use:l for cable-T%' systems that use

HRC (Harmonically Related Carrier).

• Cable - ICC is used for cable-TV systems using ICC
(Incremental Coherent Carrier).

Available Channels per Band

The channels that are available in the broadcast and cable
tuning bands are shown beIos_

BROADCAST Band
VHF 2 to 13 UHF 14 to 69"

" Channels above 69 are not selectable.

CATV, HRC and ICC Eamds
1 tO 1.2.5"*

*" Channels above 125 _xe not selectable.

When Some Channels Are Not Clear

If some channels are not dear, change the AUTO FINE
TUNE. You may have to try different TUNING BAND ant
AUTO FINE TUNE combi_.ation.s until you get a clear pic-
ture, channel-to-channel. Refer to the AI._'O FINE TUNE
option for details.

AUTO FINE TUNE

Purpose

Lets your TV compensate for variations in broadcast and
cable-'l-v' frequencies.

If you are having difficulty tuning channels, the AUTO
FINE TUNE. may have to be set manually to match your
viewing needs.

Before Using AUTO FINE TUNE

Connect z(nd turn ON all external equipment, such as cable-
TV decoder, VCR, etc.

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

FIXED

Selecting Auto Fine Tune

NOTE: AUTO FINE TUNE can only be used with ANT/
CABLE 1 or 2 Source select!ion.

To Use AUTO FINE TUNE

t. AUTO FINE TUNE :_hould be selected if you fo
lowed the "Basic Menu Operation" given in th
=On-Screen Menu" section.

2. Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to select th
desired mode of operation, as foUows.
• FIXED is used to re:eive "over-the-air" TV station

and with many cable-TV systems.

• SEARCH is used o:alywhen the TV must search
find the frequency being received, such as when use
with certain VCRs and video game controllers.

When Some Channels An: blot Clear

If some channels are not clear, change the TUNING
BAND. You may have to _tr)different AUTO FINE TUN[
and TUNING BAND settings until you get a consistently
clear picture, channel-to-channel. Refer to the TUNING
BAND option for details.
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SETUP MENU

CLOCK SET

]Purpose

Sets the clock in the TV to the correct time. After the time
is set, the current time will appear on the C,hanaeVTime dis-
play whenever the TV is turned on, the channel is changed,
or ENTER is pre.sse.d.

IPmver Failure Note: The time will have to be reset if power
I:othe "IV is interrupted.

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CI-L LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE

÷CLOCK SE'r
CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

I0:30

Selecting Clock Set

To Use CLOCK SET from i_.mote Contrail

1. CLOCK SET should k,e selected if you followed the
"Basic Menu Operation" given in the "On-Screen
Menu" section.

2. Use the numbered buttons on the remote control to
enter the current time. Press EN'FER to start the
clock.

For example, to set tl_e clock to 10':30, press 1, then
0, then 3, then 0; and then press ENTER. If you
enter an invalid time, such as 14:35 or 2:80, the time
will disappear and you can enter another time.

To Use CLOCK SET from Control Panel

1. Use SELECT Up/Down to highlight CLOCK SET
in the SETUP MENU.

2. Use ADJ Left/Right to set the time, and then press
ENTER to start the ,:lock.

CAPTIONS

Purpose

Displays dosed captions (CC) or informational text when
available on the selected channel.

To Access CAPTIONS Indirectly

1. CAPTIONS should be selected if you followed the
"Basic Menu Operation" given in the "On-Screen
Menu" section.

2. One of five different selections is shown: OFF,
CAPTION 1, CAPTION 2, TEXT 1, and TEXT 2.

3. Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to select desired
mode of operation.

4. The display disappears from the screen automat-
ically in about 10 seconds, or you may press ENTER
(ENT) to remove the display immediately.

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DEL
CH. I.ABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK"SET

-D.CAPTIONS
CH. BACKGROUND

CAPTIOH 1

Selecting Captions

To Access CAPTIONS Dirl_Jy

1. Press CC-OUIT on the remote control to selec
CAPTIONS. One of the five different selections
shown: OFF, CAPTION 1, CAPTION 2, TEXT ..
and TEXT 2.

2. Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to select ti:
desired status.

3. The display disappears from the: screen autom:':
ically in about 10 seconds, or you may press ENTE':
(ENT) to remove I:he display immediately.

Application

Your new TV is able to de_'.,ode and clispltaythe dosed cap
tions and informational te_I that are broadca.qt with some

TV shows. Captions can bc subtitles for r.he hearing im-
paired, or translations in+toanother langnage. Information_.
text can be the daily program schedule for the TV station,
or special announcements.

Look for a (CC) or similar sign in your TV schedule, or o_
the video tape cassette, which indicates that captions are
provided.

The dosed caption signal is recorded by all VCRs when
recording a "IV broadcast or copying a tape having dosed
captions.

(continued on next pa_:.
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SETUP MENU

,CAPTIONS (CONTINUED)

About Closed Caption Operation

,Once you turn CAPTIONS ON, they will stay ON until you
turn CAPTIONS OFF. Captions will appear as they are
:received. If captions stop being received, they will stop ap-
pearing on theTV. Ifthey are received agaia, captions will
automatically appear again on the TV. The captions will ap-
pear on the "IV as they were created. If they were created
:incolor, they will appear in color. If they were created in
both upper and lower case letters, they will appear in both
upper and lower case letters.

'The "IV can not show more than one on-screen display at a
time, so no captions will appear until all other displays have
been removed from the screen.

To remove a display that is interfering with captions, press
ENTER until the display disappears. Likewise, you can in-
stantly n:move any captions by pressing ENTER to call up
theChannel/Timedisplay.When youpressENTER again,
the ChannelFrime display disappears and you return to cap-
tions.

CAPTIONS has four different selections that can be made:
CAPTION 1, CAPTION 2, TEXT 1 or TEXT 2. At the
time of this writing, very little appears in any selection ex-
cept CAPTION 1. Therefore, you should select CAPTION
I and leave it in that position unless you know there is some-
thing you want to see in one of the other selections. Once
you make a selection, that selection is remembered until
you change it.

=m-=.=t=_ ===e_._=Q.=le=

Hello! Are you
theft?

Typical Captions Display

n_! tonight t
at 7:00PM on

¢tmnn¢l 2.

J

Typical Text Display

_ aption may be shown
anywhere on the screen.
(Shown here at bottom
ofscreen.)

Fixed size: text window.

May be _11black when no
information is shown.

CH. BACKGROUND

Purpose

When you turn on your 'l'V, the ChanneLtTime display show
the current channel time (if set) and type of audio signal
(STEREO, MONO or 2ND AUDIO/SAP). The CH.
BACKGROUND feature allows you to show the numbers
and letters on a small colored fceld which serves as the back-
ground. NOTE: This background will then also appear on
the Mute display as well.

To Operate CH. BACKGROUND

1. CH. BACKGROUND should be selected if you fol-
lowed" the "Basic Menu Operation" given in the
"On-Screen Menu" section.

2°

3.

4.

One of two different selections is shown: ON oz
OFF.

Press ADJUST (ADI) Left/Right to select the
desired status.

The display disappears from the screen automat
ically in about 10 seconds, or you may press ENTEF
(ENT) to remove the display immediately.

SETUP MENU

AUTO CH. SEARCH
CH. ADD/DI=I
CH. LABELS
TUNING BAND
AUTO FINE TUNE
CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS

->-CH. BACKGROUND ON

Selecting Ch. Background
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SETUP MENU

:SETUP MENU WITH AUXILIARY VIDEO SOURCE SELECTED

'Ifon¢ ofthrauxiliaryvideosources(VIDEO 1,VIDEO 2,
,orS-VIDEO 1)isselectedforyourmainviewingpicture,
:manyof the SETUP MENU options will not appear when
theSETUP MENU isacc.r.ss_.The illustrationb_low

showstheSETUP MENU asitwouldappc_x.Onlythe
CLOCK SET, CAPTIONS and CH. BACKGROUND op-
tionsremain,, P.efer to the ¢arlisr discussions when setting
theseopfiom.

SETUP MENU

-> CLOCK SET
CAPTIONS
CH, BACKGROUND

Setup Menu for Video 1/2 and S-Video Sources
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AUDIO MENU

AUDIOMENU

"_ BASS - t
TREBLE - I
BALANCE - I
AUDIO STEREO
SEQ ON
SURROUND l

,4-

÷

4,

NOTE: All adjustments on the
AIJ'DIO MENU are optional. You
do not have to use these features in
order to use your T'V.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Your TV is equipped to receive Multi-chaunel Television
Sound (MTS) when available in your.area. It can also
receive a Second Audio Program (SAP), that is, a program
broadcast with two audio portions (two languages). The fol-
lowing modes of operation arc available.

STEREO

Directs the. sound to the left and right speakers assupplied
by the program source (broadcast "IV station, VCR, etc.)

MONO (Monaural)

Directs the same sound to both left and right speakers even
if the source being received is in stereo.

2ND AUDIO/SAP (Second Audio Program)

Directs the sound for the (SAP) Second Audio Program
(typically a second language) to both the left and right
speakers.SAP soundisalwaysmonaural

Surround Sound

Surround sound gives the effect of surrounding you in
sound while listening to your TV. Surround speakers are
used with the rear-channel Surround sound provided by the
TV.

Surround sound is available in programs specially encoded
for the rear-channel sound track. Many broadcast television
programs, pre-recorded video tapes and video discs pro-
vide surroundsound.Tapes and discs may provide a
greatersensationofSurroundsoundthanobtainedfroma
"IVbroadcast.

NOTE: Surround sound can be enabled only ff stereo has
been previously selected by using the AUDIO option and
the dg:zmlbcmg re.ceived is stereophonic.
The level of Surround sound varies relative to the Surrounc

information encoded into t_e program n_lterial. Some sore
ceg especially if from a sld,'.o tape, provide greater sensa-
tion of Surround sound than may ix obtained from a
standard "IV broadcast.

Automatic Mode Selection

We re.commend that you use the STEREO option. The "IX
will switch automatically' [_'.tween the STEREO and
MONO modes dependent on the signal being received.

If you prefer SAP, use the 2ND AUDIO,_SAP option. On
those stations which broadcast two audio portions, you wil
heartheSAP (usuallyasecondlanguage).When theSAP
broadcastends,theTV switchesautomaticallybetween
STEREO and MONO modes.The TV switchesbackto
2N'D AUDIO when the SAP broadcastresumes.

BASS-

Use ADJUST (ADJ) Left!gight to adjust the amount of
BASS (low-frequency level) in the sound. To decrease ( - )
BASS, press ADJUST (ADJ) Left. To increase ( + ) BASS,
press ADJUST (ADJ) Right.

TREBLE

Use ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to adjust the amount of
TREBLE- (high-frequency level) in the sound. To decrease
( - ) TREBLE, press ADJUST (ADJ) Left. To increase
( + ) TRFBLE, press ADJUST (ADJ) Right.

BALANCE

Use ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to shifl_the BALANCE,
sound between the left arm right speakers as indicated by
the on-screen display. To increase the relative sound leve
in the Left (L) speaker, l:xess ADJUST (ADJ) l..eft. To iI
crease the relative sound level in the Right (R) speaker,
press ADJUST (ADJ) Right.

I0- 1



AUDIO MENU

AUDIO SURROUND

U.-cADJUST (ADJ) LeWgight toselectthespeakeraudio

output mode. You may chooseeither STEREO, MONO or
2ND AUDIO/SAP. If STEREO is selectedbut not •
received, the following line appears at the bottom of the
menu:

THIS PROGRAM ISNOT IN STEREO

If 2N'D AUDIO/SAP isselected but not received, the fol-

lowing line appeaxs at the bottom of the menu:
THIS PROGRAM HAS NO 2ND AUDIO

In either of these cases, the Channel!Time display will al-
ways show what type of AUDIO signal is bging received
and has been selected default.

If you choose STEREO, you may want to enable Surround
sound by using the SURROUND option.

SEQ (Spatial Equalization)

Use ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to turn SEQ ON or OFF.
SEO improves tonal balance and increases apparent stereo
separation to produce a spadous and more naturalsound.
Music and sounds appear to emanate from points outside
the television set, while dialogue is localized within the pic-
ture.

SEQ is only available if a stereo signal is being received and
you have previously selected STEREO using the AUDIO
option or if,STEREO is selected by defaulL

If no stereo signal is being receh_.€l, the words NOT
AVAILABLE appear next to SEQ, and the following line
appears at the bottom of the menu"

THIS PROGRAM IS NOT IN STEREO

If your AUDIO selection is either MONO or 2ND
AUDIO/SAP, the words NOT AVAILABLE appear next
to SEO and one of the following ; aes appear at the bottom
of the menu:

MONO HAS BEEN SELECTED

2ND AUDIO HAS BEEN SELECTED

Some weak ornonstandard signals may not be suitable for
SEQ, which may make imperfecticms m the audio transmis-
sion more obvious. Turn SEO off if flKs condition exists.

NOTE: If SEQ is available, you can turn SEO ON or OFF
directly by pressing SEQ on the remme control

Use ADJUST (ADJ) Left!Right to adjust the level of Sur-
round sound you wish to obtain. To decrease (-) Surround
sound, press ADJUST (AIDJ) Left. To im:rca__se( + ) Sur-
round round, press ADIUST (ADJ) Rigkt.

SURROUND round is oMy available if a stereo signal is
being received and you haw: previously selected STEREO
using the AUDIO option or if STEREO is selected by
default.

When SURROUND is activated, "SURROUND
SPEAKERS REOUIRED" appears at the bottom of the
menu. Thisis a reminder flint surround sound isonlyavail-
ablewhen you have optic,n_lsurround Sl_-.akersconnected
to the SURROUND SP£_KER jack. The TWs internal
speakers do notproducesurroundsound.

If no stereo..signalis be_ rcccivgd,the words NOT
AVAILABLE appear next to SURROUND, and the fol-
lowing ilne appears at the bottom of the menu:

THIS PROGKAId IS NOT IN STEREO

If your AUDIO sele.ctiort is either MONO or 2ND
AUDIO/SAP, the words NOT AVAILKBLE appear next
toSURROUND and on,_ofthefollowinglinesappearat
the bottom of the menu:

MONO HAS BEEN SELECTED

2ND AUDIO ILtkS BEEN SFALECrED

NOTES

1. Continuously pressing ADJ Left automatically
turns Surround speakers OFF.

2. If the current progra:m is not in stereo, you will not
be able to change: the SURROUND option. The.
status display shows "THIS PROGRAM IS NOT IN
STEREO."

3. If Surround speakers are not used, set SUR-
ROUND option to OFF for optimum stereo sound
reproduction.

4. If you are in the SURROUND menu option and
press MUTE on the remote control, only the Sur-
round speakers are :muted.
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AUDIO MENU

AUDIO SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS

The lastlineoftheChannel!Timedisplayshowsthecurrent

audioheard.The displayisshowneachtimeyou turnthe
'IVON, changechannels,orpressENTER. The audio
hearddependson thefollowing:.

= AUDIO mode selectedon AUDIO MENU: STEREO,
MONO or2ND AUDIO/SAP.

• Audio signal being re_iveA.
• Whether SEQ is ON or OFF'.

NOTES:

• Your AUDIO mode selectioncan overridethetypeof
audioheard.For example,ifyouselectMONO, youwill
always hear monaural sound even if the signal received is
stereo.

• If oneoftheauxiliary video sources(Video1/2or
S-Video1)isselectedforthemain picturesource,the
Channel/Timedisplaywillnotshowanaudiomode except
toshowwhetherornotSEO isturnedon.

CH2
I0-.56
S'rERF.O

STEREO selected using the
AUDIO option on the
AUDIO Menu and a stereo

signal is received; you will hea
stereosound.The ChanneL/

Time display shows STEREO

r"

r

CH2
10"__6
MONO

CI-12
10".56

CH2
10:56
SAP

,J

.)

MONO selea:ted using the
AUDIO option on the
AUDIO Menu; you will hear
monaural sound regardless of
the signal actually received.
The Channel/Time display
showsMONO.

STEREO seleaed using the
AUDIO option on the
AUDIO Menu and a stereo
signal is rea=ived; SEO is
turnedON. You willhearSE
stereo soun& The Channel/
Tune display shows SEQ.

SAP selected using the
AUDIO option on the
AUDIO Menu and a SAP sit
hal is received; you will hear
the SAP audio.The Channel

Time display shows SAP.

If a SAP dgnal is not receive
the audio h,_rd will be what

being received. The Channe
Time display shows what typ
of signal is being received.

AUDIO'Seleaed

STEREO

MONO

2ND AUDIO/SAP

Audio Heard For Different Audio Mode Options

SignalReceived

Stereo
Stereoand SAP
Monaural and SAP
Monaural

Stereo
Stereo and SAP
Monauraland SAP
Monaural

Stereo
Stereo and SAP
Monaural and SAP
Monaural

" For VIDEO and S-VIDEO Sources, the signal being received

AudioHeard,
SEO OFF

Stereo
Stereo
Monaural
Monaural

Monaural
Monaural
Monaural
Monaural

Stereo
2rid Audio
2rid Audio
Monaural

Audio bI_Lrd,
SEQ ON

SEO Stereo
SEQ Stereo
Monaural
Monaural

Monaural
Monaural
Monaural
Monaural

SEO Stereo
:2nd Audio
2rid Audio
Monaural

is assumed to be ;tereo.
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VIDEO MENU

VIDEO MENU

÷ CONTRAST - • i, *
BRIGHTNESS - m +
COLOR - _ +
TINT G = R
SHARPNESS - _ '+
COLOR TEMP COOL
VIDEO FILTER OFF
AUTO FLESH ON
PICTURE PREF PRESET

Main Video Menu

PIP VIDEO MENU

COLOR - m
TINT G
PICTURE PRFF PRESET

PIP Video Menu_Appears When PIP is ON

NOTE,: Alladjustraentson theYTDEO MENUS

arcoptional.You do nothavetousethesefea-
turesinordertouseyour"IN.

CONTRAST

Adjusts the overall contrast and color level of the picture.

If the light areas in the picture are overly bright and some of
the highlight details are missing, press ADJUST (ADJ)
Left until the highlights are restored.

If the picture is grayish and lacks contrast and sparkle,
press ADJUST (ADJ) Right until you reach the CON-
TRA_T level you prefer.

BRIGHTNESS

Adjusts the brightness level of black areas in the picture.

If the black areas arc too light, press ADJUST (ADJ) Left
until you reach the BRIGHTNESS level you prefer.

If the black areas in the picture are too dark and show little
detail, press ADJUST (ADJ) Right until you reach the
BRIGHTNESS level you prefer.

COLOR

Adjusts the intensity of the colors in the picture.

If all the colors seem too vivid or intense, press ADJUST
(ADJ) L_ft to decrease the COLOR intensity.

If all the colors seem faded or washed out, press ADJUST
(ADJ) Right to increase the COLOR intensity.

TINT

Adjusts the color of the flesh tones.

If the flesh tones are too red or purple, press ADJUST
(ADJ) Left until you reach the desired flesh tones.

If the flesh tones are green or have a greenish TINT, press
ADJUST (ADJ) Right until you reach the desired flesh
tones.

SHARPNESS

Adjusts the clarity for the clearest picture.

If the picture is too "grainy" and vertical edges show muhi-
ple lines on the right side, press ADJUST (ADJ) Left to ob-
tain the desired SHARPNESS.

If the picture is too "soft" and vertical edges are fuzzy,
press ADJUST (ADJ) Right to increase the SHARPNESS.

COLOR TEMP

Allows you to change the "color temperature" or picture
white balance between cooler natural whites and warmer
(red) colors. To use COL£)R TEMP, press ADJ until
either WARM or COOL shows in the display.

VIDEO FILTER

The VIDEO FILTER reduces video "noise '+or inter-
ference in dark picture art,s while reta_aing detail and
sharpness in bright areas, :resulting in overall clearer pic-
tures.

Select VIDEO FILTER fi'om the VIDEO Menu

To turn the VIDEO FILTER ON, press ADJUST (ADJ)
until the word ON shows in the display. To turn the
VIDEO FILTER OFF, p_:ess ADJUST (ADJ) until OFF
shows in the display.

AUTO FLESH

Automatically maintains natural skin tones under changing
scene and video source conditions. To turn the AUTO

F1.ESH ON, press ADJUST (ADJ) until the word ON
shows ha _he display. To mrn the AUTO FLESH OFF,
press ADJUST (ADJ) mttil OFF shows in the display.

PICTURE PREF (Preference)

Lets you decide if you w_mt to use your own CUSTOM
video settings, the factor: PRESET video settings, or the
THEATER option

Press ADJUST (ADJ) Left/Right to obtain the desired set-
ring.

If the factory PRESET c,r THEATER setting is selected,
any adjustment made to the VIDEO Menu options from
this point, automatica'lly changes the PICTURE PREF set-
ting to CUSTOM, and saves your current video settings in
the CUSTOM mode.
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PIP OPERATION AND CONNECTIONS

PIP (PICTURE-IN-PICTURE)

Your Zenifl] TV must be connected to a video component

such m a VCR in order to view a different picture in the

PIP inset. This video component must be connected to one

of the TV's video/audio input jacks (VIDEO 1 IN or

VIDEO 2 IN) by using Audio/Video cables.

The most common use of PIP is to view two different chan-

nels; one from the TV tuner and the other from the VCR

tuner. For example, you can view two sporting events or
two, movies at the same time.

Other uses for PIP would include monitoring what you are
recordiag on your VCR while watching another channel on
the TV, or monitoring a b_b)"s room by cormecth_ a video

camera or camcorder to one of the video/audio input jacks.

CONNECTION ALTERNATIVES

The input jacks of your "IV provide for 5 different audio/
video input sources. (Some TV models have two additional
inputs for a total of 7 possible sources.) Antenna or Direct
Cable Connection and Cable Decoder Connection illustrate
two of the most common connection alternatives.

Antenna or Direct Cable Cm_nection

Tids-ii_ttatio. shows the b;L_Cconnection of your TV to a
stereo VCR. Using this com_eaion, you are capable of the
following operation:

* You may scle.ct ANT/CA.BLE 1 for main piaure source
to view cham2els tuaexi by the TV's channel selector.

Simukaaeomly, you may selea VIDE() I for PIP source
to view - in the PIP inset- a tape playing in the VCR or
a different chaxmel tmle.d by the VCR'.,; channel selector.
(VCR's TWVCR button must be set to TV.)

• Sources may also be swapped. In other words, VIDEO ]
may be d_ main piaure .source and ANT/CABLE 1 the
PIP source.

Connection From
Antenna or

Cable-TV System

Stereo VCR

PIP Inset Source

Connected to the VIDEO 1 IN jacks
(video and audio) on back of TV.

Main Picture Source

Connected to the ANT/CABLE 1
jack on back of "IV.

O-O O

Connection Center on Back of 13/

Antenna or Direct Cable Connection



PIP OPERATIONS AND CONNECTIONS

CableDecoderConnection

Thisillustrationshowstheconnectionofbotha cable-TV

decoderandastereoVCR toyour'IV.Usingthisconnec-
tion,you arecapableof,butnotlimitedto,thefollowing
operation:

• You may select ANT/CABLE 2 for main picture sour_
to view unscrambled cable channels tuned by the TV.
Simultaneously, you may select VIDEO I for PIP source
to view - in the PIP inset- a tape playing in the VCR or
a different channel tuned by the cable decoder. (VCR's
TV/VCR button set to VCR.)

• You may select ANT/CABLE 1 for main picture source
to view premium cable channels tuned by the cable
decoder. (Tune TV to channel 3 or 4.)
Simultaneously, you may selez:t VIDEO I for PiP sourc_
to view -in the PIP inset- a tape playing in the VCR.

(VCR's TV/VCR button set to TV.)

• Sources may also bc swapped. In other words, VIDEO 1

may be themain picturesourceand ANTICABLE 1the
PIP source.

HOW TO SELECT N,IAIN PICTURE
& PIP SOURCE

Inorder to watch a riffle'rent picture in the PIP inset, you
must choose a different .,;o;trce than the one used for your
main TV picture. "Source" refers to the input jacks on the
backofyourTV setfromwhichthe video and audiosignals

are being received. These jacks correspond to the selec-
tions in the sourc._ menu.

"* A.NTIC.ABLE 1 or 12(inputfrom antenna,dixectcable
connr.cfion, or cable dex.oder)

• VIDEO i or 2 (Input from VCR, Laser Disc,
Camcordcr etc.)

• S-VIDEO 1 (input l_rc,m Supcr-VHS VCR)

TEe som-ccs-zre-ident'diedby color in both the displaysand
on the connection cente'.r. The color for th¢ Channel/Time

display, Volume and Mut_" displays match the color of the
source you are watching. The color also helps identify
which source you are watching when viewing PIP.

Cable-TV Decoder

Connection Fro!U'rP__)

Cable-TV Decoder

Direct Connection
From Cable-TV

System

Stereo VCR

VIDEOOUT ANT04/T {

I .umo_ ©-c_-- jY
PIP Inset Source

0-0 0
LOOP OO1 MIT_CJ_I.E 2 dUCI_BI.E 1

_OfiD t IN

I Ii:t 

Connected to the VIDEO 1 IN jacks
(video and audio) on back ofTV.

Main Picture Source

Connected to the ANT/CABLE 1
or 2 jack on back of "IV.

OOlO
TOE_

St=15_

V_ED 2 _ [_
t==o i--u=--_

000 +
S,-Vll_=OI IN

0.0© +
Connection _,emer on Ba.k of TV

Cable Decoder Connection
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MAINTENANCE AND TROUBLESHOOTING

BEFORE CALLING FOR SERVICE

Checktheseitemsand seeifyou cancorrectthetroubleby

changing the adjustment ofa control orthe setting of a
switch.

By making these simple checks before calling for servic:.
you may save time and mortey.

Problem

Picture OK. Poor sound.

Sound OK2 Poor picture.

No picture or sound.

Picture blurred, ghost in picture, or distorted

No color, or poor color.

No sound,,

Cannot select certain channels.

No picture or sound when VCR Source is selected.

No sound or weak stereo sound when using a stereo VCR.

PIP is black when using VCR for PIP source.

PIP lacks contrast when taxingVCR for PIP source.

PIP inset'frame is snowy when using TV tuner for PIP and
VCR for main picture.

Remote control does not work.

TrF This

Re.orient antenna. Check for local interference. Try.
another channel - possible station trouble. Check
AUTOE FINE TUNE and TUNIG BAND options in
SETUP Menu.

Re-orient antenna. Adjust VIDEO Menu options with
PICTURE! PREF in CUSTOM mode. Try another channel
- station trouble? Troubh: with eable-TV system?

Is 'IV on? Is there AC power to the TV? Is antenna hooked
up? Is cable hooked up? Cheek with your cable company.
Check auxiliary audio/video equipment. Check channel
selection. Cheek TUNING BAND andAUTO FINE

TUNE option in SETUP Menu.

Cheek antenna or cable hook up for broken wires? Possible
station trouble - try another channel. Check for local
interference.

Cheek antenna or cable hook up. Adjust VIDEO menu
options with PIC'TURE PREF in the CUSTOM mode. Is il
a color program?

Check MUTE button operation on remc)te control.

Channels may be skipped iinchannel scan (CH.
ADD/DEL) menu option. Check AUTO FINE TUNE
menu option.

Is VCR hooked up properly? Are wires connected to VCR
VIDEO 112jacks on conn,-ction center?

Check AUDIO mode? ',isi:tSTEREO? Was it present
before selecting VIDE() 1/2 or S-VIDEO Source?

Is VCR hooked up properly? Are wires connected to the
VIDEO 1/2 input jacks or connection center? ls VCR
selected for PIP source'?

Is VCR hooked up properly? Are wires connected to the
VIDEO 1/2 input jacks or_connection c_:nter?

Is TV/VCR switch on VCR in the TV l_)sition?

Are batteries okay? Is T_ turned ON? Is 'IV plugged in?

Always request that your technician use only genuine
Zenith exact replacement parts for continued Ouality and
Safety performance. Keep your Zenith ALL Zenith.

NOTE: If your TV fails ta respond to the VIDEO
SENTRY selection, or to any other menu selection, you
must reset the TV. Simply disconnect the AC power. Wa
few minutes, then reconnect AC power. You may have tc
set the clock to the proper time.
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MAINTENANCE AND TROUBLESHOOTING

VCR MODE CHART 1. OUTPUT TO TV FROM ANTENNA OUT JACK ON VCR

ANTENNA
OR CABLE-'I"V

INPUT TO VCR

START _,_HERE

r

VCRIsPOWERoFF_,,_A_/TUS _ VCRIsPOWERoN

\VCR POWER/

ALL
ANTENNA

OR CkBLE-TV
CHANNELS

TO TV

STEREO
AUDIO
IF TV IS

CAPABLE

SWITCH IN TV
POSmON

t i

ALL
ANTENNA

OR CABLE.TV
CHANNELS

TO TV

STEREO
AUDIO
IF TV IS

CAPABLE

NO

VCR TUNER
SELECTS

CHANNELS TO
BE SEEN ON TV

CHAN 3/4

The operating mode of yo=_ VCR d¢termin:s what t_€ of
a program source is provided, and whether the audio is
stereo or monaural. Use _thlsflow chart to,determine the

operating shams of your VC'.R,sothat you can select the
proper viewing sourc.€ a_d "...hanaelon your TV. S¢lec_ the
VCR output channel (3 or 4) on your TV to view tapes or to
s_€programs selected by u;ing the channel tuner in the
VCR.

During tape playback, wl-. recommend you use th_ AUDIO

and VIDEO output jaclc; on your VCR fiar improved per-
formance.

SWITCH IN VCR
PosmoN

WNCR switch my be
marked W/VIDEO

on =mine VCI_.

YES

VIDEO TAPE
PROVIDES

PROGRAM TO
BE SEEN ON "IV

CFL_N 3/4

MONAURAL
AUDIO
ONLY

MONAURAL
AUDIO
ONLY

VCR ANTENNA
OUTPUT TO TV
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MAINTENANCE AND TROUBLESHOOTING

VCR MODE CHART 2. OUTPUT TO "IV FROM AUDIO/VIDEO JACKS ON VCR

VCR POWER
IS OFF

l

_ START
HERE )

The operating mode of yore"VCR dct_.rmJnrswhat _c of

programsour= isprodcEd,andwhcLh:rLh_"audio_ sl_re(

ormonauralUse thisflc_chartto d_tcn'min_ the opcrazin_
sZams of your VCP,.,so Rmt you know when to s_cct the VC

(or_) sour=on)ourTV.

Use theL.EFTand RIGHT AUDIO outputjackson th_
VCR togets_¢r¢oso_m,iS¢I€ctSTEILEO audiomode o

opcratlonforth=TV byusLngtheoptionson th:AUDIC

Menu of the "IV. You must use th¢ VIDEO output when

th¢LEFT and RIGI-TTAUDIO outputsarcused.

VCR POWER
IS ON

NO OUTPUT IS
PROVIDED AT THE
AUDIO AND VIDEO

OUTPUT JACKS

@@@
VIDEO R L

DUT AUDIO

Stereo VCR output to TV

NO YES

VCRMODEA
.¢-

VCR TUNER
SELECTS

CHANNELS TO
BE SEEN ON "iV

VIDEO TAPE
PROVIDES

PROGRAM TO
BE SEEN ON TV

1. T't/channel or tape playback bt pi,ovided at the video
outputia=k.

2. Stereo audio ht provided at the audio output Jacks I1'
atereo i= preserrt on the channel being received or on

@ @
R !.,

AUDIO

OU'[ j

the t=p_ being played.

@
VIDEO

GUT

I
Stereo VCR output 1o _
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PRODUCT REGISTRATION CAFID

You could Win a full refund on your new Zenith product.

Look for the Product Registration Card on your new video

product.

Each month a drawing'is held by Z_nith from the com-

pleted Product Registration Cards received during the
preceding month. Zenith will reimburse the winner for the

full purchase: price of the product purchased.

In order to participate, simply complete and return th,
Product Registration Card at once, even if you choose not

to complete the information and interests portion of the
questionnaire.

The odds of winning the free drawing described above,

depend on the number of participants. Fr,¢ drawing

offer is void in Canada and other places where

restricted or prohibited by law. Offer is void for
Hotel!Motel and Institutional models. Rental models

are not eligible.

Product Card lost or misplaced?

The Product ResistratiorL Card furni_ed with your video
product is pre-printed with its Model and Serial numbers.

Please fill out the card a_d mail it at your earliest con.

venicnce. It is imperative that Zenith know how to reach

you promptly if we discov=: a safety probitem that would af-

fee you. If the original card has been lost or misplaced, you
may use the replacement c2sd provided below. Either card

will qualify you for the free drawing, but you are limited to

only one entry in the drawhtg. Complete the card, place it ha
an envelope and mail it to:

Zenith Elec_mics Corporation
P. O. Box 173257

Denver, CO 80217-3257

l.iae.zh_e.lalace-ment Prcmh,ct Registration Card only if the

original card has been misplaced or lost.

PHOTOCOPY AND CUT ALONG DASHED LINE

q

©
Zenith Producl Regisfrc_iion Cord H5Z01-01

Please Print Clearly or Type O Area Code Telephone

,.0-.=.r-l=-._.0,=.,.n=,-If I III II-I I I i I
First Name inltlal Lost Name

II I ! I!!!!! II II ! ! ! ! I,I ! I 11, 1!1!1
Street Apt. No.

lI! It!!.l!!ll!I!l!l! I1 I I ! I I ]
Clty

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ® Dat'.ofP,,r=,_=o
State Zlp Cocle Mo. Day Yr.

,_L_! l I I!l I-I I I ! 1 l!J I11 LL_I

I!!llllllql!
Copy Numbe_. He_
F_m Label on Set

   t!1t111111t!
Ptease record 1'he model number

and serial number from the sticker

on ttm back =_f your set.
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